
This month I attended the Eastern Regional Conference and was thrilled to see so many young 

members in attendance. The Youth Conference day was packed with valuable training and 

discussions.  

In line with our upcoming priority campaign around mental health, I was able to run a workshop 

where young members were able to discuss mental health and how a campaign would best work in 

each of their areas. If you would like to be involved in your local areas campaign then please do get 

in touch. 

A number of people raised to me that the Conference for Young Members was inaccessible due to 

the times and venue; following this I aim to work with the Eastern Regional Board of the Labour 

Party to ensure that next year the youth conference is more accessible, so that even more young 

activists have the opportunity to attend.  

 

In the new year, myself and other Eastern Young Labour activists are aiming to launch an Eastern 

Young Labour group, which will support young members to get involved in the party, improve 

communications between young members across the region and assist with organisation of region 

wide campaigns. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

This year there will be lots of opportunities to get involved both nationally and regionally, including 

three brand new national events for young members are being launched this year coming:  

 

January TBC: Chelmsford Young Labour host Eastern YL event + Special Guest 

January: Equalities Academy  

March: Young Labour political training weekend  

June: Young Labour policy conference  

Date and venues TBC- We hope that each of the national events will take place in different cities in 

the UK to ensure accessibility to each of the different regions 

As always, if you are interested in getting involved or would like more information on the 

above, please do get in touch: 

jessica.lauren.barnard@gmail.com 

Eastern Representative on Young Labour NEC 
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